**CM convenes grievances redressal camp at Rajouri, announces Rs. 1.80 cr for various works**

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Dec 22: Continuing with her public out-reach programme, Chief Minister, Mehbooba Mufti today visited Rajouri on a two day tour and activated a public grievance redressal camp as well as convened a public grievances redressal camp at Darhal.

The Chief Minister, on spot, announced release of Rs. 50 lakh for construction of By Pass Road in November town. A delegation from Darhal demanded construction of a dedicated road to be built with proper signage for the safety of the road users.

A delegation from Kangan demanded opening of drinking water supply and irrigation facilities to the area. They also demanded a permanent solution for the existence of the existing drinking water supply system.

A delegation from Kadur demanded opening of a fire station, establishment of a police station and upgradation of the local Middle School.

A delegation from Malakot demanded establishment of a fire station and opening of a police station. They also demanded construction of a hostel and upgradation of the local health centre and upgradation of Tralla local health centre.

A delegation from Gadamal demanded establishment of a police station and opening of a fire station. They also demanded a permanent solution for the existence of the existing drinking water supply system.

The Chief Minister directed the concerned officers to take the project on fast track and complete the work as early as possible.

A deputation from Umbal also visited the site and demanded a solution for the existence of the existing drinking water supply system.

**Need to evolve innovative ideas for effective time mgmt in courts:**

Chief Justice of J&K High Court Justice Badar Durrez Ahmed addressing the audience during orientation programme conducted at State Judicial Academy, Jammu on Saturday.
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**JAMMU, Dec 23:** Chief Justice of J&K High Court Justice Badar Durrez Ahmed addressed at the audience during orientation programme conducted at State Judicial Academy, Jammu on Saturday.

“Time is of utmost importance in a criminal case. The court should ensure to maintain a balance between the time consumed in the trial and time spent in the appeal. We also need to ensure that time is not wasted in unnecessary arguments which could keep the case pending indefinitely,” he said.

He said that the concept of time management was very applicable in the criminal and civil cases.

He stressed that there should be a level playing field in the process to keep the courts working at their respective levels. He said that the courts were expected to deliver judgements at the earliest possible time.
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